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DIVISION OF RESF.ARCHJ;'RANTS 
FY 1975 Grants 
Research Centers 
American Council of Learned Societies, 
New YorJ<;:, New York, Charlotte Bowman, 
Interdisciplinary, RC-22261-75-578 
.American Council of Learned Societies, 
New York, New York, Frederick Burkhardt, 
Interdisciplinary, RC-9306-74-50 
.American Jewish Archives, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Jacob R. Marcus, Interdisciplinary, 
RC-2209 2-7 5-67 3 
The .American Jewish Historical Society Collections, 
Waltham, Massachusetts, Bernard Wax, History, 
RC-22091-75-674 
Alice Lloyd College, Pippa Passes, Kentucky, 
Michael L. Mullins, History, RC-23049-75-
625 
Folger Shakespeare Library, Washington, D.C., 




The Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
Michael A. McMahon, History, RC-22880-75-617 
The President and Fellows of Harvard College, 




























R~Gearch Centers (cont'd) 
Fellows of Harvard College, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
George M.A. Hanfmann, Archaeology, RC-10405-75-319 · 
Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati, Ohio, Herbert C. 
Zafren, Literature, RC-22093-75-67.5 
Henry E. Huntington Library and Art Gallery 
San Marino, California, Daniel H. Woodward & 
Jean F. Preston, Interdisciplinary, RC-22946-
7.5-fJJ7 
Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, Nicholas B. Wainwright, History, 
RC-20924-75-4 . 
Hoover Institution on War, Revolution Peace, Stan-
ford University, Stanford, California, Interdis-
ciplinary, RC-23080-7.5-502 
University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, \Roderick Sprague 1 
Archaeology, RC-22500~75-616 
University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign, 
Urbana, Illinois, Ralph T. Fisher, Jr., 
Litc;ature, RC-22914-75-668 
Library of Congress, Washington, D.C., John B. 
Kuiper, Indisciplinary, RC-22991-75-606. 
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Amherst, 
Massachusetts, John D. Kendall, Interdisciplinary, 
RC-20578-75-482 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
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Research Centers (cont'd) 
University of Mim1esota, Minneapolis, Minnesota,, 
Rudolph H. Vecoli, Interdisciplinary, RC-10751-
. 75-1 
The New York Public Library, New York, New York, 
Otillia Pearson, Library Science, RC-21349-75-
565 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Chapel 
~Iill, North Carolina, Carolyn A. Wallace, History, 
RC-22882-75-565 
Peilllsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, Philadelphia, 
Peilllsylvania, Frank H. Goodyear, Jr., Art 
RC-22884-75-585 
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C., K. Richard 
Sorenson, History, RC-20729-75-83 
Smithsonian Institution, Washington,' D.C., ~ 
E. Richard Sorenson, History, RC-2J61J-75-660 
Society of American Archivists, Chicago, Illinois, 
Ann Morgan Campbell, Interdisciplinary, RC-22930-
75-510 ·•. 
St. John 1·s University, Collegeville, Minnesota, 
JuJ.ian G. Plante, History, RC-9804-73-488 
Stanford University, Stanford, California, 
Ricr..ard F. Starr, Interdisciplinary, RC-10929-
75-72 c.~ 
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. $129,224 I I 
14,848 . 
1J,Jl8 
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/ 
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